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sign up for the @droog newsletter













Program 
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2024-04-13 April 13 @ 11:00 - June 30 @ 17:00 


 




Upcoming Exhibition: ME/YOU, US/THEM 




‘How to live together’ is a fundamental question of our human existence. Today we live in a reality more closely[...] 









more info 
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2024-04-13 12:00 - 16:00 


 




Performance: As Far As My Fingertips Take Me 




During the first day of the ME/YOU, US/THEM exhibition, the performance ‘As Far As My Fingertips Take Me’ by Tania[...] 









more info 
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2024-04-13 16:00 - 18:00 


 




Artist Talks | ME/YOU, US/THEM 




Join us on 13 April as Droog hosts a compelling series of artist talks in conjunction with the exhibition, ME/YOU,[...] 









more info 
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2024-04-22 19:30 


 




Wat kan ik doen? Groenkijkers 




Vraag je je wel eens af of je iets kunt doen aan de plasticsoep? Weet je niet waar je moet[...] 









more info 
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2024-05-15 20:15 


 




KomedieLab: Nesim el Ahmadi 15 mei 




YouTuber, presentator en comedian Nesim el Ahmadi keert na zijn debuutvoorstelling Taboe! terug naar het theater met zijn tweede cabaretvoorstelling Je verzint het[...] 









more info 
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shop

find your design icon

in our online shop
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eat & drink in our cafe

see our food menu

make your reservation
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on show now: Droog Archives

free entrance.








host your event @droog

looking for a venue for your own event?

discover our beautiful spaces filled with Dutch design


our spaces
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want to know more about our products, events and other exciting news? subscribe to our newsletter.
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last name



email



city



country





Leave this field empty if you're human: 
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